
Xotat gepartatittl
Our Supervisors--An Honorable Ex-

ception.
In our article last wee,k, in regard to the

shocking and disgraceful condition of most

of the pub* highways in this county, we
did not mean to denounce all the Supervi-
sors as lazy and inefficient. There are a
few, and a very few, exceptions, and among
them we are glad to number our friend,
IfuNnx JACOB, who has the oversight of the
roads in the southern portion of Franklin
township. Hagar is not only a good far-

.btit a first- rate Supervisor, and indeed
:does everything well he undertakes. The
roads under his control are in excellent re-
pair and condition, and may be truthfully
said to be the best carriage roads in the

Higher honors await gr.. Jacobs,
the people already talking of him for

epannty Commissioner: He would make a
faithful and attentive public servant in any
position.

Returrie4
Ve understand that, on account of failing

health, Aasotom HEpox, Esq., of this place,
has given up his Clerkship in the Surveyor
General's Office, at Harrisburg. His neigh-
bors and friends will be gratified to la.r of

ais return to the county. He is not only a
;.,.-enjal and courteous gentleman, but an
obliging and efficient public servant.

Dead.
Capt. Alexander Davidson of .I.le Ist Pa.

Cavalry, died a fen• days ago in iy,spital,
urn effects of a wound in the head from a

Minnie ball, received on the 24th of June.
He was a good officer apd a brave man.

Exemption from Draft.
"EOVOST A.;:41;AL'S OFFICE, 2frtr MsTraci't

PA., New lrighton, liig. 4th,
ED:TORS MESSENGER, Waynesburg, Pa.—

kI2 Sins : —The Board of enrollment of
this District are hearing applications for ex-
emption, previous to the draft, (when not
engaged in the examination of Recruits,)
/4:12. the following causes :
Vanitest Permanent Physicial Disability
Non-residence.
Menge.
Under 20 years of age on Sept. 301.1864
And over 45 "

And the names of all persons clearly
proven, under any one of the above causes,
will be tr',q;en from the enrc,ilmont

Very Respectfully Yours,
JOHN CUTIIBERTSON,
Capt. and Provost Marshal,

24th Di rict of I'a.

Josh Billings qn Revenue.
The renowned "Josh," whose opinions on

financial as well as on political matters are
wortlly of "awl considerashun," has prepar-
ed the "tollerin explanashuns from original
resipees:"

A—"Spirits of the. Just men made per-
fect" don't cum within the whiskee bill.

B—"Spirits of the deemed" ar construid
the same as demnable spirits, and must pa
highest whiskee rate.

C.—Bulona sarsage in part of dorg and
part of red flannel ; must pa the duty of

flannel also.
D—Awl tobakker, (unless the Thapfakttir-

er diskriminates what iz new and what iz old
chews) 4 el.pyated 50 per cent.

E —Enny man refusing to own a wheel:
bnrrer will he tined fifty for the first offence,
and $2OO for the sekund.

The duty on Picnics & Camp meetings
and 4th of Julys has been postponed for the
present.

NA badly bunged up Emerald Islander,
in response to the inquiry, "Where have you
been ?" KO "down tp Urs. farooney's
wakil—pd &n jllegant time we' -e had of it.
Fourteen fights in fifteen minutes ; pnly one
whole nose left iu the house, and that belong-
ed to the tea-kettle."

BarThe West Chester Jeffersonian has
advanced its subscription to $2 25 per an-
num it paid in advance. White paper is now
selling at 25 cts. per pound ; before the war
it cost 9 cents.

serA conscript being told that it was
sweet to die for his country, tried to excuse
himself on the groundthat he never did like
sweet things.

Stir!'The times" are death on printem-
amgress has just imposed an additional
burthen upon them in the form of a tax of 5
Per cent. upon all job and book printing.—
And at the same time the cost of paper has
!,:one up again.

go-The high price of paper has caused the
Bangor Daily Times to discontinue at once
fill its yearly subscribers, and depend alone
upon the sale of single papers for remunera-
.lon.

ildrA lady in Columbus recently cowhi-
ded a reporter. He took it meekly, but his

cowhided the lady within an inch of her
ft:f' •

Wanted.
1,000 bushels of Onions; 1,000 74(18 4:)t

flax and Tow linen ; 1,000 yards of Vlan-
- el ; 1,000 yards home-made ,teans.he
Iligliest cash prices will be paid for them.

Aug. 5, '64 WM. 4. porimEti.

MARRIED,
On July 31st, 1864, by Rev. J. S. Gibson,Mr. J. RANDOLPII HEWITT and Miss

NANBAYARD, both of Jefferson, GreeneCo., Pa.
_ On July 16th, by the Rev. A. Mahi, Mr.G. M. SMITH and Miss HANNAH TAY-LOR, both or Jackson, tp., Greene county,
Pa. • ' • -

'

• On Wednesday, Aug. ad, by Rev. David
Polick, at the residence of Mrs. Leonora
McMasters, Turtle Creek, Mr. ALBERT
WATSON, ofWarren, Ohio, and Miss LUCY
M.'MQRGAN, of Turtle Creek, Pa. .
Itheresidence of his . brother, on the

17th the Rev. Thos. J. Taylor, Mr.
WIL M. 44COMINNK411 CO,M. .

pcotene P. 0»,) to
4f • Co., Pa.

Moults ofthe Special ElectiOn,ln Greene
County, Lams Sad, 1864.

o-. END C*
Township. ?....' Q. Q.

4...
,

cc. cu Cti
R. ..i.

Borough.

.11.''or. AO. For. Aq't For. Ay' t.
Marion 156 155

'

151
Franklin + .95 5 ;2 5 47 5
Washington 11 43 9 49 7 47
Morris 116, 116 116
Richhill 113 128 111 129 111 123
Alleppo 101 59 , 57
Springhill 85 72 73
Gilmore 37 31 31 32 30 30
Jackson 79 65 ,6,`,'
Centre 152 133 131
Wayne 145 3 141 3 134
Whiteley 26 84 20 83 22 B 3Perry 71 79 49 80 50 79
Dunkard .52 157 46 161 44 159
Monongahela 83 70 85 69 85 69

IGreene 31 73 32 71 31 72
Cumberland 177 167 164

' Jefferson 114 10 136 5 134 5
Carmichfels boro 80 74 63
Mrirgan 108 20 126 3 114 8

1862 708 1679 69016`27 685
N'ty, 1.151 969 943

?grto.
The War News.

The News li•om General Grant's ar-
my bel,s;.c Petersburg is disheartening.
The labor of an entire month in con-
structiag the mine, and thousands of
lives lost in the battle of Saturday, have
been rendered almost entirely unavail-
ing. General Grant liqs been ()bilged
to give up the ground obtained at the
cost of so much blood and treasure, and
the sun set Saturday , night with the
lines of both 4rmies almost in the same
position they were when the operations
were commenced at daylight in the
morning.. The plans of Gemerf:/ Grant
were, well bud. Everything scented to
have been calculated with a mathemat-
ical nicety regarding the time and place
of making the attack. The moment
the mine was eT.nloded the entire park
of artillery opened upon the rebel posi-
tion, and, under its cover, and amid the
panic caused by the unexpected explo-
sion of the volcano, an advance was
made by troops which gained the rebel
works and turned some of the guns up-
on the enemy. To support these forces
negro troops were employed. As they
moved across the field they were met
by a concentrated fire from the remain-
ing rebel batteries, the line wavered,
andthentell back in confusion. At
this moment the enemy made a charge,
,and, although it.was unsuccessful, the
flultines of the day were clearly lost,
and our forces were ordered to retire
Iyithin their original lines. The losses

o4r troops are reported as very heavy,
and, although it is' not stated to be a
fiiet, we may infer that many of the
dead and wounded have fidlen into the
hands of the enemy.-

The regiment Which was' blo%yn up
by Grant's mine in front ofPetersburg,
was the Ist North Carolina regiment,
tbrnierly ofLarkins' brigade, and com-
manded by Col. Hoge. At the time
of the explosion it numbered but two
hundred and fifty men, having been
badly cut up in previous service.

One of the principal causes of hesi-
tation cti the part of thn troops )ihif.;ll
led to the disaster at Petersburg, wyas
the belief that had they taken possef,s-
ion of the hill which they were expeet:
ed to take, (1 which they could have
taken, which commanded the rebel
works and the town, bad been previ-
ously mined by the rebels. For this
reason the troops could not he inducedto finish their work, and demoralization
was created which lost the fruits of vic-
tory when it was within their grasp.
f-TFADQUATERS ARMY OF TUF, POTOMAC,I

August 1, 1864.
A flag oftruce was permitted by the

the rebels from 9 till 5 o'clock to-day
to bury the the dead and bring off the
the wounded. Very few were found
Olive. Qf those who were alive sever-
al died last night, and but few are eT.-
peeterf to recover. The ground for
two hundred yards was thickly strewn
with dead. The greater portion were
colored, 180 ofthe latterand 55 whites
were counted.

NEW YORK, August 3.—The Her-
alds Washington special says, it is cur-
rently reported that arrangements are
in progress for again changing the
commander 14f the Army of the Poto-
mac:. Aleade was not mentioned in
connection with any other command.

NEW Yojm,August 3.—Both the
Tribune and 'V'orld's Washington spe-
cials intimate that Hooker will succeed
Meade_

CnvlNNAri, Aug. 3.—Gen. Hooker
left here this morning for Washington.
The Commercial says that his retire-
ment fi•om the army resulted from fe,el-
ing on his part the injustice done him
by the appointment of (.-iten. Hoiyard to
succeed Gen McPherson.

The second invasion ofPennsylvania
is at an end 'fbr the Present, it -Would:
Seem. The force's under McCausland

' have crossed the Potomac and joined
the main body. A hump.iatin:Y fact is
mentioned in contif.ction with' the at-iack upon Chambersburg, that the en-tire rebel fcrce 'consisted' of only' tWo
hundred and eight men. gillions. of

Worth of property was deStroy-
ed, the Citizen rendered homeless • and
destitute, 'anduntold suffering has been
entailed by" this 'corttet4ptibly small
force. liad tbe-ible-bodied inhabitants
of the town and vicinity resolutely re-
4sted ibe demands of the. rebels, or had'1 •

the military force acted with becoming
energy, all this misery would have been
avoided We still have assurances that
the disposition of our forces is such as
to successfully pursue and punish the
invaders. Genex4 Couch. and Cad-
walader are engaged in perfecting the

defenses of the state now. It is proba-
e that there has been a slight conflictof authority between the -iofl ee4 oditl-

manding the department and Ahe com-
mander of the troops,. which the history
ofthis invasion will reveal. '

General Sherman hisknight another
battle in frent.ofilAtlianta. ' The rebelsattacked General Shermares position,and were defeatel in t'h'eir plans. The• t . • .

Union-knees are now strongly entrench-
ed and prosecuting the siege of Atlanta
with vigor. It has been General Hood's
intention to coippel ;General Sherman
to raise the siege, and, with this view,
he has assumed the offensive.

The Atlanta Appeal 'of the 24th ad-
mits the loss of six thousand in the
battle of the 20th, aDd says at the rate
offighting`sinee "Hood took command,
the rebel army will be annihilated in
three weeks.

Union Prisoners Arrived From Red
River.—They Seem Animated Sket-
etons.—Cruol and Shamefui Trest.
ment.
P4mo, August 2.---Nearly one thou-

sand exchanged Union prisoners front
theRed river country, arrived in tiew
Orleans ,on the 25th, a majority of them
belonging to lowa and Indiana, the 25th
Indiana and 9th lowa, being largely
represented. The True Delta says they
presented a most, pitiable appearance,
being hatless, shOekss, Ynrl many of
them without sufficient glabs to cover

! their nakedness. They are animated
skeletons, whose feet lid blood marks
in their tracks. Many of these have
been twelve and sixteen months in cap-
tivity. They are the first installment
Ifrom the prison pen, Tyler, Texas,
' where from tour to six thousand are
confined in a stockade fort, at the, rate
ofone thousand to ,an acre of land.
Their treatment was cruel and beyond
description. ,\ l;fny officers remaining
there are in irons, and all are suffering
for food, medicine and clothing. Two
hundred of these prisoners had been
vaccinated for the prevention of small
pox. with unhealthy virus, which has in-
oculated them with most loathsome dis-
eases. Immediately upon their arrival,
representatives of the western branch
of the Sanitary Commission and state
Agent* of lowa and Indiana, went to
work to alleviate their condition. Col
Hindman, by direction of Gov. Morton,
made four attempts to send rplief to the
companies at Fort Tyler, without suc-
cess, but Kirby Smith now expresses
his willingness to permit. them to be
supplied. The agents of the different
States and the Sanitary Cotninisson
immediately shipped liberal supplies of
food, hospital stores and healthy vaccine
matter

Copy of difficial Statement of Losses,
as Published by Order of General
Sherman, near Atlanta, July 26,
1864.

Total loss of Federals, July 20th 1,750
Rebel dead counted and buried J tly 20th 1,11:1
Rebel dead counted and buried, Jul
Rebel dead ju INnt cI li,tl; eoki,s nOt iit nu;

hands
Rebel colors captured, July 20th
Retie, colors captured July 22
Rebel prisoners captured ;.1.:100
Federal loss, all told, July 2:?, itßl
Federal loss of cannon. 4e(2.6.3 10
Total Federal loss 5,250
Total Federal loss ofartillery, pieces 10
Total Rebel loss in killed '3,955
Total Rebel loss in prisyiers 'J,200
To al Rulip,l loss in colors 25

in hes of Rebel wounded unknown.

Indian Depredations.
Sr. Louis, August 3.—The advices

from the' plains are to the effect that the
Araphoe Indians, numbering one thou-
sand,are committing serious depredations
on the santa De road. All the horses,
mules and beef cattle belonging to Fort
Lamed, also a number of nrivate cattle
and one hundred and thirty horsesof the
Colorado battery, w;_‘re capt4re4 within
a quarter of a mile from that fort on tli
17th ult

In addition to this, emigrant trains
were robbed, destroyed, and 600 animals
ran off. About 20 persons were
and scalped. The Indians were threat-
eningFt. Laramie at last accoants, where
but 75 men were stationed. Over $2,000
worth of provisions had been given these
Indians a few days before the coannission
of these deeds.

An Appeal to the Benevolent eitizenn
of the North

CHAMIVLSDUI/G, July thp
morning of the 34:10 July, 1864, the
rebels, under the command of McCame-
land, with a force ofahout five hundred
men, entred Chambersburg Pa., and

I demanded #ve hundred thonsana dollars
from the citizens under a threat of
burning the town. This requisition
was in writing, an was signed by Gen.l
Jubal karl7. It is now established by
indisputable proof that this demand was
a mere pretext on the part of the ma-!
yauders to cover up a purpose, formed
before they reached the town to bur n
it to the ground. Without giving any
time to remove property and scarcely
time enough for the citizens to remove
their fiimilies, they fired the houses of
our citizens in perhaps fifty places.— I
Over two hundred and fifty houses inthe heart of the town were consumed,
including all the public buildings, stores
and hotels, comprising abotit two-thirds
of a town, containing six thousand in.:
habitants. Thus a large body of citi-
zens are reduced 'from comparative Iwealth to absoltite poverty. Many
families have lost all their bedding and
all their clothing, except such as they
bad on their persons. The loss will beLargely over one million of dollars.—Without aid from abroad, there will be
great sugering in our community. TheRev. John R. Warren, of 'Gettysburg.IV.ovideniialry with us at this pimp'the accredited agent of our -citilensforreceivinf, subscription's and cOutlibn,.

tions for our relief, (Signed)
F. M. KrIM3IELL,
tIAIDLUIDand many others.

The Failure Before Petersburg.
The failure in the late attack on Pe-

tersburg, which it is feared will have the
effect to intermit large military opera-
tions in Virginia for some time, once
more centers the main interest of the war
in the military situation before Mantel.It is obvious that when this point is waitgained and securely intrenched, therewill be a considerable disposable. force
available for operations in Eastern quar-
ters.

It is understood that General Grant
still expresses the utmost appfidence in
Lail ability to take Richmond.

CREENE COUNTY, SS;
S the Orphan's Court of Greene county. No. 3 Junit.
'ferns. 11564. In tit, in titer of the Partition of the

Ural Estate of William Aline', late of Allem,o fp., in
said county, itee,ase,t, to J wob Miller. Elizabeth My-
ers, Hannah E.idininter. Elizabeth

You, and each of v.ot, are hereby notified that, by
vinueot a wet of paritain issued out of th- Orphans'
Court ofGreene county, and inquest will he held and
upon tie- premises in Alleppo tp , on the tnit day of
Sept., A. 1) , ISt54, at 1 o'chi k, P. 11., of silia day ; for
the purpose of making p triition at valuati,.a and up-
Ira uenient of the said real e,tate, as in the said writ
required ; at which time au.l n!tice you attend, if
pia think proper. Tlittzt. LUCAS, Sheriff.
=

STRAYED AWAY
TimmAI the premises of the subscriber, on Tuesday

I'VPhillZ. July 31st, c% 011,1111.. just ni„-
Wife. ELLEN ARNOLD. '1 ilereq Ii chid an one
tru.oing, I),r 0, 1 toy accmilit;;Li 1 itei pay ;iiit• debt
of her .IoIIN AIINOLD

t't,,aa.a4a.L.F, ./a;}' '22,t11,
Aug. 3, •61 —3t,

Special Notice,
ALLpersons knowing themselves indebted f~,Sliti

CALL & Co., either by note fir book accoont a% ill
do well to call and settle their as nunt. ou Or before
the 2'4tit day of August, 186-#.

Atter that (late all that is unsettle.l will he left in
the hands of James Call, Es.q., fur colluctinp.

Aug 3, 1861.

Register's Notice.
REuISTEIt I74 (4,1C E. WA I:!Eailtli Itu, PA.,

Ati%4.
Notire is hereby given to all creditors, legatees

wards ornd tither pers.ltei Itltei.ested, that the trnAer-
si_oed ENfTIIII,I9. Atiniiiii,tiators and Guardians havetiled their accounts iit the Register's ottice, and (At
thi.; Same w -ill be presented to the orphan's Court to
he held within and for the County 44 Greetie 011 Wed-
nesday, Septeinbei2lit, ISC4, for cottfirtnation and al
lowurice. PRTEit imo‘vrc, Register.

Account of. Julia Dglan7, Adminlatrator of Wm..

lany, dec'. .
Account of Samuel Minor and 4. flartley, giiiiiinis-'trators of C. A. Hyde, dec4l
Account of J. E, Hartley, Paardian of Francis Mier,4 'minor child of otho Minor, dec d.
Account of Jtimeq Guilier, Administrator of Mary Ant!

'Hunt. deed.
4.CcOtint of Michael McClelland and John Keys, Exe.

cora ofthe w ill ofNancy McClelland, det'd.
ACCOIIIII. ofThos. Hill, Guardian of Caroline Zimmer-

man, a minor child Of WI/1. Zimmerman. drc'd.
Arc, unt of Isaac Moi ford, Guardian ofthe minor chit

dreti of Alex. Smith. dec'il.
ICconnt °finales flea -and J. P. Crawford, Ex'rs of

the will ofWitt. erawford,
bug. 3, 'G4. PETER BROWN, Reg.

1. Olt 1).
A T a regular meeting of Riehhill Ledee, No. 571,

41 it was resolved ant *old purge celebrate its or
Eau zation , and the principals of the order in Jackson-
ville. Greene cottrity, Pa:, on

THURSDAY, AUG. UM, 184,
in full Regalia of the Order.

We the undersigned Cotitmlnee appointed for the
purl,ose,' fraternally and cordially Invite our sister
Lodges in the runny, and adjoining counties to attend,
and participate with us on the occasion. A pablic or-
ation will be delivered. Procession funned at 10e
o'clock.'

Wayne.l tire Brass Band will lie in attendance to en-
liven the occasion. Turn outbrethren and show your
attachment to the miler.

A. J. 111CKERSON,
THOMAS DINSMORE,
J. B HENDERSHOT,

July 20, 1664 Committee of invitation.

Pt SiLF3IO Uil[2.
DI( vtrtue. of an order of the. Orphans' Court of
13 Greene county. the undersigned Administrator,
upon the estate of WM. F. 11A1.E0Wi. deed., will sell
at public sale on the premise, oft
SATURDAY, SEPT. 10T0 100,A
A 'ot of ;round. at the old glassworks near Creensbo-,
ro in said county. adjoining Inns of Harper' Core. out
the S..uth a public road on -the West, lot of Win. M.
Coy, on the Nottl.', and thy:'Motionialiela River on the
East, containing one acre turi.re'or ieJq, on which there
is a comfortable pwelling House, and other bitiidings
and improvenk4its.

PERMS—One. third of the mirehase money,mum eoki-hrination ofsale, one third in s 4 intniilis,.anti the re-
mainder in twelve months thereufion, with interest
ifol.ll con lirmation of tale.

July 27, 1864
JAMES Q. AVA A4Lie,r

C_REENE COUNTY , SS:
IN the Orthans' Court ofsaid county. of June Termledin No. 21. In the matter of the settiv .ntit tif the
account ofAlpea 'Yeager, gxecut,r of the Will and
Testament of George Yeager, d. c'd.

And now to wit, -Ittederiaber 23d, 18.63, Cowl appoint
John Phelan, Est), , Anditor to ascertain t4facts and
report distribution; asto the share or interest of John

itec'il, or his Mother, Mary Collins, dec'd, in
the estate of said der/41,. • Hy the court,

.WSTVS F. TEMPLE, Clerk.
The undersigned Will dtacharge the duties ofthe

above appointment, at the office of Black & Phelan, in
Waynesburg, on the 12th day of September next, of
which parties interested will take notice.

July C, 'GI. JOHNPHELAN, Auditor.

CO,OPERS WANTED.
The undersigned wish to employ immediately two
I good .14.rtteyinen Coopers to make Oil and .Whie-
eY lanais. The high at price will be paid ft, labor

in east). ],et who wish a good and persisah:mt
job, call:donee upon the undersigned at their shop,on

near the moult of Meadow Run.
BURWELL & BA AM! X RT.

July 27, 2814.-3 t

TREASURER'S NOTICE
he law allows a deduction or ttve pox cent.„ theT State T8,161 .Cpail before the lst ay Aufwet„The Boob will remain in my handeuntri 'Met first

day ofSeptember. Alum that date they. will be placed
in the hand. ofthe propeyofficeraferrollectiob. Ftmeper rent will he Skirrat to the Tit payara by pastigy
taxes before that time.

• . JAB. B. JSPINTsqI. Ste t'July T7, 1661. 31- •

1011130, 1 S 9l.ll.__ll linnio 5 M.
Vit• 141.).!4(§1

1NFORMS the citizens of Greene county q1:11 he IIUS
gt%eti up the Daguertean business and resumed the

battle old trade the
SILVER aIIeLITII INFOISIESS.
Ile is prepared now to repairs. Clocks, Watches and
Jewelry. in the very hest style, sin.riest notice. and on
reasonable terms. Mehas onhand the very best Clock,
for stale.

SHOP.—Campbell's Rowe, text door to 'SquireWebbs.
Waynclifwg, Pa., May 18, 1F64 tf.

Orphans' Court Sale.
3nrenglice of en order of the Orphans' Court of

Greene County. the undersigned will sell on the
preiniges at public Outcry, on

Saturday, Sept. tOtb, 1564,
t'qe following described Real Estate situated on the
waters of Wheeling Creek. Alleppo township. Greene
Comm. tate the property of William Crawford, dec'd,
viz: A tract ofland containing • .

One Hundred and Tokin Anres,
About 40 acres of whkit are cleated, and..on widehiveerected a Hewed Lot House. loo alorngsi 'and
Otheroutbuildings. There la a erns krd andottulifrrlit trees on the premises. a Walt adjoins
seed ofjneeptc MeCtacken. Hainnel. liarneo; Hasid
Braden rad others.

TlildWitlL-41.1e half of the purchase money to he
aribleonfirwistion ofthe sale, and ihe remaining

halfin a year thereafter, with interest.
'.•4tly 17, 'O4. JOHN,Mf4A-N, Adner.

'HE peculiar taint or
ifection which we call
CROF.ULA lurks in

.ie constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
either produces er is
mxluced .by an 4111-
vbled, vitiated state

the blood, wherein
tat fluid becomes in-
tmpetent to sustain
le vital forces in their
igorous action, and
;ayes the system to
di into disorder and

decay. The scrofulous
contamination is variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion fora
unhealthy- food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending

from pafents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ;

" indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which itoriginates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
'Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the .same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can.-
not have health ; with that " life of the flesh "

healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who hare given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King's Evil or
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Rheum, Seale Head, Coughs fromt*.berculons deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
.Dyspepsia dt Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, MercurialDiseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of' individual
cases may be found in ATER'S, AMERICAN
41-31.strao, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, And some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
And its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
beposed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
blood ; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
Manycompounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised
much and did writhing ; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, end there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them,

.A"ZER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy ibr

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

pf the disease.
This has been so long used and so univer-

sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

rrepared by Da. J. C. Antal. & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists;

Lowell, Mass.
isold,hy all druggists everywhere.
Wm A. Porter and Win. Creigb. Waynes

burg. Pa May 3let. '64

PTwoT.

a SIX
BOXES or Ting SPEOZ2I2O PILL;
WILL PROMPTLYAND PENNANEICTLY CUREANY CAPE OP
SPerllll9llOrrheit, SeminalWeakness, oa
Involuntary Nightly es Daily Losses,
HOWEVER ORIGINALLY CAUSED, OR flowerer). AG
ORAVATED CHARACTER; while they will speedily
commit hose terrible morbid conditions which spring
:Mint he primary disease, orfrom ccret vice, ---,

THE SPECIFIC PILL is equally applicable to
the treatment of eaery kind of Ganda* Wrinary
Irritation,Lln_capacity,_ or Impoten ce} Diabetes,
Lime or"-ick.-D net" Depatitein the 10Tanca; Milky
Diecharges,. Inflammation or Weakness o ft he lad-
says,&e. Otero ymen,Lawyers, Students,and allwbo
follow sedentary occupations, or whose Brain and
Yarrow System are over-worked, are peculiarly sub-
ject to weaknesses 0 f the GENITC.TIRINARY ORGANS.
These should Iv, tfall to useTill SPECIFIC PILL.

Persons afflicted with any one or more of the
above disorders, are sursto have several, and some-
times non, ofthe FOLIdqVING

S"S".IVEPTOMCS
Deranged Digestion; Loss of Appetite; ;me of

P76.974; Constipated &noel.; Fitful and Nervous,
or heart' sleep, scith iustful dreams; Troubled
Breathing; Failure of VOlOl, irregular action of
the Heart; Pustalous Eruptions on theface and
neck; Headache; difectioneqf the Eyes; Lose of
Memory;• Suddenjtuellesof Heat and Blushing.;
General Weakness and Indolence; Aversion to
Society; Beamed Condition, or Diminished Size,
of the 64nital Organs; Involuntary Nightly or
Daily Irmiseione; Frequent desire topave Water,
*itlipeculiarattoulingseneations; diekuscholy,acc.

Professional Opinions.—"l have used
your 'SPECIFIO Plus' in many cases of Spermator-
rhea, and with the moatperfeet aitecess."—J. Mly-
TON SANDERS, EL D., LL. D., Brook/pt. . .

"It is as near a 'specific, as any medicine can,
S. I have cured, very severe cases with from six TO
TZN DOSES."—II. Kserri, M. D., Ed. Repertory. al:Med. Science, New- York,

"I know of no remedy in the whole Malaria
Nedrea, equal to your SPECUTO Pas ih Seminalor
Urinary Weaknesses." BEHAR, 3f. D.,
Prof .9rtsania-Chemistry epWlPhYstology, N. F.Pro. Opinions.—"Afr. Winaltester Is
WORTHY OF ALL CONTIDYNtIi, and devotes himself
entltuzitietieally to these Preparations."—D. Aixan-
DEM iLwesr,../f. D., LL. D., American Naiad
Gazette, New-York.

"Ihave a personal knowledge of Mr. WzNenr.--
TER ,s lio'NEsTv AND hrrssmtvv, and can assure the
Profession and the public. that Ms PREPARATION'S CAN
BR ZZLIEDON."-JAS. CHILTON, JED.,Cherniet,N. Ir

THE SPECIFIC PILL.
Is not a Homeopathic remedy, nor does It contain
Mercury, Iron,Cantharides,or any injuriousIngredient.

nir" Price : $1per box, six loxes (whenordered at
once) for $5. Sentby Mail. Sold Wholesale and Detail,
at the Sole General Depot in the United States, by

J. WINWEIESZER, 36 John Moot, A. Y.

To Contractors.
OFFICE OF THE FEANKLIN Ow COMPA.M.,Waynesburg. Pit., July 30th,'64, • •

stE %LED PROPOSALS will be received at this ill--flee until SATURDAY, Aug. 201 h, 1864, for boringWell The tools. engine, &c., requisite for boriertn'De furnished by the Co:: the depth to be not Lestaban.six hundred feet —the Co. reserves the right to rejectany or all bids if deemed too high. The bids toast be,endorsA, "Proposals to bore an Oil tell, " and di-xerred to the President of the Company„
By order ofthe Board.

J F. TEMPLE, President.C W. INWIEAM, Secretary. —Aug 3, td.

iladia.

Dr. Hoofl.and's
GERMAN BITTERS

PREPARED

BY DR. C. N. JACKSON, Phila., Pa.

IS NOT A
Rar Room Drink

Olt 4
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM

OR AN

Intoxicating Beverage, but
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACC
A PURE TO IC,

Free from ,Alcoholio Stiamlant or Iniuriotto

DItV62,
AL) WILL EFFECTUALLY

LIVER 4:0111PLAIINT,
DYsPEPSI4,

and JAUNDICE.

HoofLand's Geri2an Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease o
the Kidneys, and Diseases arcs..

ing trom a Disordero4
stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING' SYMPTOMS
Resulting from Disorders of the DigeditreOrgans:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness of Blood to the
Ilead„lcidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Daiienit Breathing, Flutteringat the Heart,' Choking
or Suffocating Seneations when in a lying posture,

of Vision, DoLs or Webs before the Bight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head: Deficiency of Per-spiration, Vellow»ess of the Skin anti Eyes, Pg.ip Leithe Side, Back, Lliest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flustigahl
Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings atEvil, and great Depression of Spirits.

Hoofland's German Bitters
W/I,L GIVE•TO.O

A GOOD APrETITE,
EIRONG NERVES,

DE;A LTV NERVE:4,
STEADY N 1 ItliE4,

lifilsK FEELINGS,
ENERGETIC FEELIFOS,

BEA LTY FEELINGS,A GOOD CCNSTITUTIDN,
A sTHONG CONSTITUTION,

A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITUT!Okr.

WEAK
WILL MAKE nip

STUONOft
WILL 5t.414: Tivs

Delicate

Thin
DepresMed

WILL mAgg Tug

WILL 411[8 TIIS

=I

Hearty,
stout,

Lively,

Sallow Complex/on .Clear,
WILL M.*KC TUE

Dull Eye - - Clear & Drlghti
Will prove a blessing in

Every Family,
MALE

FEMALE,

Can be used by perfect safety by

OLD
Ca

rOilNeho

PART/COLA& NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name of

Hiders, put up in quart boffins, compounded of thr,
cheapest torturkey or common rum, costing trom IA to
40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or co•
riander Seed

This class of Bitters has caused and will continue
canoe, as long as they can be told, hundreds 1., die th
death of the drunkard. By their use the system is kept

litinuaily under the influence of Alcoholic etiaiu-
hints of the worst kind, the desireforLiquor is created
and kept up, and the result is alt the horrors attendant
upon a drnoka•d's his and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Bitters.
we pirldisli the following receipt. Get one bottle ofHoudand's German Bitters and mix with three
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the result will
be a preparation that will far excel in medical Manes
and true excellence any of the numerous Liquor Bit-
ters in the market, and will cost much less. You will
have all the virtues of MOM,. ND'S BITTERS in con-
unction with a good article of Liquor. at a much lessprice than these inferior preparations will cost you. .

DELICATE CUILDREN,
Those slat:Ting front 111AR/311UP, wasting away
with scarcely ally Hash on their bones, are cured in a
very Sill/ft emir; one bottle in such cases, will hate►tuodt surptcs:sag elfect.

iiirellllll7l,
!row fevers °luny kind— Those Bitters wrenew )1/11f strength in a very short tune.

rEviat AND .&GUM,
The chills witt not return if hese Bitters are used .-

Nll person in a Fever and Ague District should bewithout them.

From. Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editorthe Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.
Although not lib:posed to favor or recontmenal Yatent

mediciales ua general.through distrust of their ingredi-
ents and effects ; I yet know of no sufileient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received front any simple preparation,
in the hope that he allay thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Mootland's!
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M Jackson, ofthin
city, because I was prejudiced against them for many
years, under the impression that they were chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to mySfriend, Robert
Shoemaker, Esq., rot the removal of this prejudice by
proper tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility. The
use ofthree bottles ofthese Bitters, at the beginning 01
the present year, was followed by evident relief, and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental viger
which I had not felt for sic months before, and bad
almost despaired of regaining. I therefere thaok Godand my friend ihr directing toe to the use of ittam.

Phila., June Y2, '52. J. N, BROWN,

ATTENTION SOLDIERS 1
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS
re call the attention of all having friends in thearmy to the fact that "1100FLAND'S German Bit-

ters" will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by
exposures and privations incident to camp lile. In the
lists, published almost daily in the newspapers. On thearrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very largeproportion are suffering ffoin debility. Every case Orthat kind can he readily cured lty Hooftand's GermanBitters Nat:aces resulting from disorders ofthe di-gestive organs um speedly removed. We have so
hesitation In stating that, if these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might besaved that otherwpie will he lost.The proprietors are daily receiving thankful letters
from sufferers is the army and hospitals, who have
been restored to health by the use of these Bitters, seas
to then, by their kisuds.

BEW ARE OF COUNTERFEITS
See that the Aignature of "C. M. JACKSON,'• la oat

the WltArl'Etl of each bottle.

PRICES.
LAROE RISE $l,OO rat BOTTLE, oR HALF Doe: $5.110SIEmus( Attu: T 5 " oa HALF Moe. 44*The Large 'Size, on acerunt of the quantity the botties hold. are much the cheaper.

'Should yncy newest druggist not have t?it at ticle, do
not be put off by any of the lutoxicating preparations.that may be tired to its place, but Mead to us, andwe willrotWar , securely packed, by !WWI.

Priscilla, Office and Illasurictery

NG. 631 ARCH STREET.

JONES &. EVANS
{B4lCCeisOr So C. M. jACKSON 4k C0..)

lehrcoN3Vi *CM el
rt- pb For Saleby Dr I,l‘ CI ale IHI it trla•Ntata

Death of Father Waldo.
The venerable Father Waldo, of Prey:

fame, is dead. ThAyracuse
Courier says :

"Ere this item is read this morning,
the probability is that the venerable
Father Waldo shall have passed from
his earthly sojourn to the promised
land of the eminently - good and virtu-
ous. He is now in his one hundred
and second year, and has been rapidly
sinking for several days past from :it
affection of the throat. At our latest
accounts last evening, the venerable and
respected steward of God's choice was
lying in an insensible stupor, from
which there was no hope of arousing
him. Even while we indite 'these few
lines his spirit may have passed to its
Creator Father Waldo is one of the
twelve survivors of the Revolutionary
War, and in his passage from life to
eternity, be stands prepared to be gar-
nered, like unto 4 sheaf o± wheat tidly
ripe.

Variable Milt operty for
Sale,

Ropaiitsice of an ord.tr Of the Orwhalt, Court of
Gicencco&ti;', Pa the utl6figited will net: at

public outcry, On an; loelnises, ou

Spturday, September 10, 156.1.,
the following dpsetiltml Heal Estate, late the pi-Telly
"r .10,SrPlf MILLFAI, , ,fee)ll. to wit: A trai ot
Lund sultate in Morris hi Greene rph.iity, iidjoining

3mtepli Clutter and Freder k
Loughman, containing

'FL''.l-11L—EiLeIvr p1E1.333
mere or less, all enclosed, about twenty live of which
are cleared and on which are erected a Three Story
Frame Grist Milt, with nue pair of and one parr
of Common Mill Stones. a Saw Mill, a .L.og, Iltccllmg
House ore and a halfsiories high, and a log Sieide.
The Dam to the 111 ills is a !digi, sitting stone Hunt.

The prom rty is in a good neigliboriimal for grain
growing and is very desirable in other respects.

TEll.NIS—One-third of the purchase money to lie
paid at toe. optirmation of the sale, one-third in si x
mouths, and the tow/Ming third in twelve months
therefrom. the deferred payments to be on interest
from the confirmation.

ROBERT MILLER.
JOSEPH

AlministrntorsAug 10, IRA

Notice to Contractors.
rum; Wayneshvg Turnpike Company will offer at

Public Sale at Bridgeport, on

Thursday, August is, IS6-1,
at 2 o'clock, to the lowest and liest.tr iiid.e,r, the rornish-
ing, Breaking, and putting on Thiee Hundred Pcndt of
Limestone, on the Bast end of th 4 Wayilesburg Torn
pike. Ity order ofthe lioatd.

J. L M'CONN ELL, President.
A. A. PURNI AN, Secretary.
Aug. RI, IStA.

REFRESHMENT SALOON.
b. N. JOHNSON,

Haseauent of the Wright House,
Wayuesburt, Pa.

Mr. Johrtsonlms,at much expense, fitted up
in tine style, several rooms in the basement ofthe Wright House, where he invites the public
to refreshments of

COVED AND 81-IC,ED OYSTERS,
Sardines, Me, Sarsaparilla, Pop, Porter, Lager
Beer, Lemonade,

ICE CREAM,
Strawberries, Segars, ALe.,&e.,&c.Heis, amply prepared to accommodate and
entertain all tbat call, in trite most approved
manner. TRY MAL

July 13, .1.8.64.

FARMERS OF GREENE,
BOLD

TO YOUR ACRES,
RAILROAD CERTAIN

RUNNING THROUGH

CONNECTING WIT/I

THE OHIO !

N. CLARK & SON
elegantly tilted tip the ',min fmmerlv ream-

pied by 1 110111:1$ lirailley, and baying:wide booty
porch ises in the East, are now prepared to tiller a
la~eer anti more fashionable stock of

3.Y11i1l ABD , 111[11
Clothing titan they have ever Onne,.and would kindle
invite their many good and faithtyl (11,1.0111e111, and
othersov lin have n, vier Leen so fortunate as to give
them a call, to stop in

TWO DOORS WEST OF THE ROAMS INN
Anil they will show you styles and qualities that can-
not fail to pease, "and at soch ressonabl prives you
will imagine yourself" Irvin"; in tire Arood old drys vj
peace arid plenty. thlr assortment cannot he sure

?dens' aim B, vs' wear of every grade. Vests
from the ti nest silk velvet to the cheapest cottonade.—
Plain and Fancy ('asettnere pant., ofFrench and Amer-
ican :ea gulaciure. Also MARSEl LINEN,
SATiN OUT AN I) COTTON A L/ E paws.

COATS OF EVERY STYLE,
Frocks and Sacks, Linen dusters. and Smuttier Cass
inere Overcou44 :MU the very latest, the

English 11Va'king Coat.
A !inf.. or ItAT' mitt CtlPri, connitisin

all the Lest ;0111 40^ est Eastern y le, . A greater va
and iiil:l.l'n :PM'', than Will!)

1111111fi in arty similar e.5ta1?',1,1q),,,H7 Colt-tree
twit Negligee Shirts, tart:, awl Titis—aniting inch
ere the 'Ftiltrikir, Ilinvard and English Ribbon
Suspend.- rs. G.oves, litriety, Linen C.-.llars, Plain and
Entltrititien d, aril

MOD PAPER COLLARS 2
A !Treat improvement on the Lockworni €'ollnr,
MIA V's* patent Enameled 31olded (Mar. superior in
style, durability and tit. in boxes of Mu, arid one hun-
dred. Iliad Ole sign—make nu mistake—'Pico doors
West or tbe .ldarns Inn, and nearly opposite. Joe Va-
lues Confectionery. May 4.

NEW GOODS,
Just Arrived at

DJ]L-1110.-A, ©(
AvIN. made extensive illlol .llVellleilie in their
storeroom, are better prepared than ever to ac

eoltimodate their customers. They are offering the
largi•st, best and latest styles of Dress Silks, A Matra
Lusters. all colors, Mozambique:3, all kinds, Poi: de
Chevres• 'Figured Wool "mlainea. Solid Wool De-

rrolid Mixed Challies, in a
word, we hatre.'4 4311 line of the latest style of

aqiQ. Dress Goods
Cloak:s and Mantles, Cnllarß aid Sleeves, Ern-

St.t.,l, Bonnet Head Nets, Chives and
Ilo:dery, fitted. qud lily kid Gloves, Prints and Ginglianis
Bahoora;s and SkOeitins, of all 04,4 and prices.—
Trimmings, consioling of 9.iialled Ribbons. Braids,
Buttons A ISO, a large a.....sortuii:nt uC I,i 11pH lialidk el-

CS, plain R. 114 het tjc~led.

Mourning Goods
A large and full anortmailt of moat fashiona-
ble Wurning 0 ,ods that no4ld be had

NATMALT".spout:, tlas;t-aeres, Vestings, Tvyeads, Jetpn-„ Cotton
§ittrtini Flannels, &c,

iIARI)WARE,
W"ASIAN kill lillalliES,

Coffee, Tea., Sugar, Molasses, Salt, Tobacco, &e. &c
HOUSE FURNISHING GOOD,

5-4. IP 4 bleached Sheeting,
3-4, 4.4. 5-4 unbleached Sheeting

cotton and Linen Table Untlia,
Liven Sheetings Bed Ticking and Window Curiine

(kir stock is coliipleto ju every line, and if our friends
want good bargains, al l we Itaiip to say is that Ibis is
the place idseture Mein.

jr,r- Can sum' lititofe the [Ash begins
Fiat' 4. 1864.—tr.

The Very Latest News !

SAM & NESS MAINTODY,
Opposite the Greene House,

WAYNESBURC, PA.

CHARLES B. BRADLEY
TS now receiving from the East, and inaLufactiiring
1 at his own establishment the largest and hest as-
sortment of SADDLE, DIDDLES, HARNF;SS,
C,ILLARS, WHIPS. TRUYKS, and SADDLERY
HARDWARE ever before presented to the public.—
He invites one anti all to give hint a call . as he is lie
termitied to sell at prices which

DEFY COMPETITION.
Having workmen who have worked at the business
many 3 ears. he feels assured that he can turn out as
good as any eta.l;lnthnient the State.Farntert3nlorthe pultlic generally would do well to
ive a call lefore purchasing elsewhere All work

done in the nea•,er,t and meet fa4ltionable styles, an.
yvtrraiited:

kint:mbet: the place, opposite, the Greene 11.-mad.
May 44EBEtiln.EY.


